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Remodeled Horton fills new role
By Roger Cushman '62
Director, News Service

When Illinois State
University's basketball and
volleyball te_a ms moved to
Redbird Arena in 1989, it was
not the end of Horton Field
House as an important
sports facility.
The venerable field house
is all spruced up with a stateof-the art indoor sports surface
and freshly painted walls,
making it a first-class home
for Redbird track and field
squads and for a wide range
of recreation, intramural and
academic programs. The field
house hasn't looked so good
since 1963 when it opened
and 1974 when it was remodeled for the first time.
Renovation began last
August and was completed in
time for the Redbird track
and field teams to begin
practice on the new surface
early in November. The centerpiece of the new facelift is
a Mondo Super X surface made
of a polyurethane material
which is rolled rather than
poured onto the field house
floor. The material covers the
entire floor of the field house,
allowing for long jumping,
pole vaulting, high jumping,
shot putting and track events
to proceed at the same time
that track events are being
conducted.
"The new surface is fantastic," said ISU track and

Horton Field House, which served as the home court for Redbird basketball teams for nearly 30 years, was
recently renovated to better accommodate the track and field teams, intramural sports and classroom
instruction. The seating on the main floor was removed and the hardwood floor was replaced with a new
polyurethane material.
field coach John Coughlan. all c01;nmented that the sur- Indoor Championships and the nicest indoor facilities in
"Both the surface itself and face is exceptionally fast and at the Hoosier Donie in the Miawest."
Horton Field House lived
Indianapolis, which will be the
the entire floor space are much easier on the legs."
Coughlan said that the site of the NCAA champi- up to that billing late in
usable for track and field and
allow for the best practices same surface has been used onships. He said that ISU's February when Illinois State
cont. ·o n "I?age 3
and meets. The athletes have in the Olympic Garnes, World Horton now ranks "among
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Your
growing
Alumni
Association

I Insurance

available for
short-terms

By Jim Petersen '69
Carmel, Ind.
President
ISU Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Young alumni awards, the
I recently had the opportunity to attend two alumni newest alumni award, will be
events w~ch were both very given to Lester Brol '81
succet>sful. :The Sixth Annual Roxanne Castleman '78 and'
ISU Night with the Chicago
Richard Schildgen '78. This
Bulls in January drew togeth- award honors individuals who
er 500 ISU alumni, friends and have made significant accomfamily members for an evening plishments or show promise
of exciting professional basket- in their .c hosen fields. The
ball action and ISU fellowship. ·awards are presented to indiThe response to this event con- viduals who are age 40 or
tinues to be tremendous. The younger.
demand for tickets was far
Members of the 50 year
greater than the supply, which reunion class will be invited
was limited by the Bulls to return to campus for their
organization.
Half Century Club celebraThe second event was spon- tion on May 15 - 16. The schedsored by one of our alumni ule of events includes time
chapters. On Feb. 8, about 100 for class members to remiISU alumni and their family nisce and catch up with each
members attended a reception other as well as to become
and I IJ-,dJ11~apolis Ice hockey
reacquainted with the univer1
game. All of the ISU alumni sity.
chapters are continui~g to
,The leaders of our geoprovide a wide variety of
graphic chapters and affinity
activities and programs for clubs will again be invited to
graduates in their local campus this summer for the
communities.
Annual Alumni Leaders
I encou'r age you to attend Workshop. These volunteers
future events, both on and off will share ideas with each
campus, which will be held other and ·l earn how to best
throughout the spring and serve their alumni audiences.
summer months.
In addition, the workshop
On April 11, eight ISU grad- participants will attend the
uates will be honored for their ISU Alumni Association
personal and professional Annual meeting, which will
accomplishments at the annual be held on Saturday, July 25,
alumni association awards in the Bone Student Center.
program. (See stories on This meeting is open to all
pages 6 and 7.)
;alumni.
It's not to early to start
Achievement awards will
_ _ be presented to David Murdock making your plans to attend
'74, Cynthia Grennan '59 and the Homecoming celebration,
David Bergman '78. Achieve- Sept. 25 - 26. A variety of
ment awards are given to· activities will be offered, includalumni who have ga)ned I ing the traditional parade and
favorable state-wide, national · football game. The weekend
or international attention 'i n is a great opportunity to meet
their professions.
your classmates and ISU
Carolyn (Lauing) Finzer friends. Whether you meet
'69 and Margaret Esposito '61, i informally at your favorite
MS '63 will receive Outstand- I hangout, or participate in the
ing Service awards for their
organized activities, I encourage
contributions to, tl!eir .1 y,ou tQ v~sit your Alma Mater
communities.' ' ·' ·: · .
. · ·] during this festive weekend.
1
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Job seekers,job switchers,
new graduates or budding
entrepreneurs all face a
similar problem. They need
medical protection, but only
for a short time ... until they
become eligible for employer
-sponsored coverage, or until
their application for individual
coverage is approved.
Many will go without coverage, but they place· their
savings and their financial
security at risk. A smarter
alternative is short-term
medical protection, like that
available through the ISU
' Alumni Association.
The Short-Term Medical
Plan provides up to $2,000,000
in benefits. Because you pay
only for the coverage period
, you need, rates are surprisingly low.
Benefits ar~ comparable
to standard major medical
plans. Hospital charges, physician and surgical services,
prescription drugs, nursing
care, ambulance service, lab
tests and X-rays all are covered.
In addition, benefits are provide'd for skilled nursing and
home health care.
Five coverage periods are
offered (from 30 to 180 days).
Family coverage is available.
And, if the need for coverage
continues, you may apply for
a second policy period. (This
.is considered a new plan, not
a continuation of coverage, and
1
new pre-e~isting conditions
limitation would apply.)
In addition, the plan features a low $250 deductible
and minimal coinsurance (you
pay only 20 percent of the
first $5,000 in eligible charges).
Coverage is available in
many states, and benefits
may vary according to state
requirements.
1
Coverage is underwritten
by Time Insurance Company,
America's leading provider of
, short-term medical insurance.
For information on this
associat_ion-sponsored ShortTerm Medical Plan, contact
the insurance administrator
Association Consultants, Ind.,
toll-free: 1-800-621-9903. Or
write: Association Consultants
Inc., 600 W. Fulton St., Chicago:
Ill. 60661.

L_etters to the edtior
Dear Editor:
· error in the Fall 1991 issue.
. I was very happy to receive Thank you for mentioning
Today. However, I would ask the birth of my daughter and
you to please make a correction. still birth of her twin sister.
I received a MA in Theol- However, my wife's name is
ogy from LaSalle University Laura, not Karen, as was
in 1992, not in technology as printed in the article. Thank
was stated in the winter issue. you for your time.
Sister Hilary De~ker '72
David Jerbi '78
Canyon, Texas
Wheeling, Ill.
Dear Editor:
·, Editor's Note: We appologize
I want to point out an I for these errors.
.
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Annual circus
·set for April
For 63 years, Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi members
has promoted and demonstrat- currently are conducting a
ed physical fitness throughout fund-raising effort to purthe state, and the 56th annual chase equipment to make
Gamma Phi Circus will
possible a move into Redbird
continue that tradition with Arena for future Gamma Phi
7 p.m. shows on Friday and shows.
Saturday, April 24 and 25, in
Admission prices are $5
Horton Field House.
for adults and $3 for chilThe organization, origi- dren age 12 and under. Prenally created in part because schoolers are admitted free.
of the strong circus tradition Discounted tickets are availin Bloomington-Normal, is a
able for groups of 25 or more.
non-profit student organiza- I
Tickets may be purchased
tion that has entertained , from the Braden Auditorium
thousands of children of all Box Office in the Bone Student
ages since the first show in Center, at all Read's Sporting
1932.
Goods locations and at
1
Colorfully-costumed
Flowerama in Eastland Mall.
Participants in the Missouri Valley Conference men's championship track meet
students
perform
in
various
In
addition, tickets will be
tested the new surface in Horton Field House in February.
gymnastic
circus
acts
including
available
from the Redbird
1
I
tumbling, vaulting, high wire, Arena Ticket Office beginadagio, fire eating, unicycles, I ning April 20.
ran the 25th annual Missouri recreation programs, intraovated facility still provides juggling, balance beam, clownDoors open one hour
Valley Conference men's mural competitions and classes a nice home for basketball ing and more.
before the show begins.
championships and the 10th 1 in the Department of Health, J and volleyball when needed.
ISU purchased a portable I
annual Gateway Conference 1 Physical Education, Recre~'",
court from U.S. International
women's championships simul- ation and Dance.
ILUHOij \TAIT UNIVIR~ITT
The carpeted surface has University, a San Diego, Calif.,
taneously. ISU placed first in
PREID1Il:
the Gateway and second in the six basketball courts running institution that close d its
Missouri Valley meets, with east to west, but gone forever doors after the 1990-91 school
Coughlan sh aring Coach of is the hardwood court that year. Included with the court
the Year honors in the
showcased Redbird basket- were baskets and scoreboards.
Gateway.
ball stars for a quarter ofa
Th e Lady Redbird
The "new" Horton Field century, including Olympic basketball team opened its
House is used virtually heroes Doug Collins, Charlotte 1991-92 season on the new
around the clock and not just Lewis and Cathy Boswell. cowt, losing to Michigan State.
by other sports teams that The court had to be removed The floor was in USIU's
need a site for indoor work- before the new surface was colors but is being repainted
outs. There is a full schedule applied.
to Illinois State's red and
Sentiment aside, the ren- white.
of activities including campus

Horton remodeling

(cont. from page. 1)

I

Program targets drug and alcohol
Illinois State University
has inaugurated a campus
and community substance
abuse prevention program
under a two-year, $168,557
grant from FIPSE (Funds for
the Improvement of Postsecondsary Education).
The program is called
!SU/Community FREE (For
Responsible Educational
Environment) and is intended
to reduce the abuse of alchohol
and other drugs on campus
and in the community.
Program goals include
strengthening campus prevention programs and increasl • • - .

I

ing the use of community
director of Student Health
Services, and Roger Weller,
resources.
Project coordinator Ilene professor and chairperson of
Harned said that the intended the Department of Health
outcome is a campus and Services.
Staff from their agencies
community environment conducive to learning and free of and three graduate assisalcohol and drug abuse. Plans tants also are working on the
include an extensive media 1 project.
campaign, expanded course
The !SU/Community
offerings, health education FREE office is in Room 307B
preventive programming with of Rachel Cooper Wing at the
the involvement of peer I Student Health Center.
educators, community outThe phone number is
reach programs, and counsel- (309) 438-5613. Office hours
ing and referral services.
are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday '
Co-direciors of the pro- through Friday, plus evenings 1
ject are Wayne Ericson, and weekends as needed.

.

'

\

~poniored by tilt Dtpartment of Health, Physkal Education, Rroeation and Dance

• Friday, April 24th•
• Saturday, April 25th•
•7:00 P.M.•
Under the Horton Field House Rig Top

• Admission •
• Adults - $5.00
• Children 12 and Under - $3.00
• Preschoolers - "Free"
• Group Rates of 25 or Larger - Call Braden Box Office 438•5444
Tickets on sale Beginning March 23rd at:
Braden Auditorium Box Office
All Read"s Sporting Goods Locations
Flowerama in the Eastland Mall
E}~ginnii;ig AP.ril 20,h at the Redbird Ticket Office,
Room 215 and the McCormick Hall Lobby ·
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Her Christmas savings feeds 600
"The ones important to me I Social Services from 1959-73.
about how I feel are myself Divorced, she was determined
Director, ISU News Service
and my heavenly father," she to continue her education and 1I
says. "If I'm doing something she completed her bachelor's j
With nine months remain- for somebody, I don't need to degree in sociology at the
ing before Christmas, Thelma call attention to their plight." University of Missouri at St. I
Morgan Williams of Kansas
However, the word got Louis in 1971. Now she is
City, Mo., has already planned around through the Depart- pursuing a master's degree at
her holiday dinner menu.
ment of Health and Human
Missouri's Kansas City campus.
It's not too early to start
"I h~pe my stamina ~ ill
Services in Kansas City, where
because about 600 homeless, she has worked since 1973. I hold up, she says, laughmg.
hungry people will be sitting She is a program s·pecialist "If not, I still enjoy learning.
at the dinner table. Mrs .
with the Administration for Education should be a lifeWilliams buys their food with Children and Families.
time thing."
her Christmas savings. She
Mrs. Williams knows what
So should concern for
also prepares and serves the it's like to live on a limited others, she believes. So shortly
meal, with the help of family budget. She was the oldest of after Thanksgiving of 1989
and friends who volunteer.
five children in an East St. - "the first year of all my
Mrs. Williams, a former Louis family. She attended years in this world that I had
Illinoi s State University
Illinois State as an elementary a Christmas savings of some
student, began the annual education major for three years significance" - she decided
project in 1989 at the African ' from 1952-55. She had a to use her money to feed the
Methodist Episcopal Church scholarship for tuition and hungry rather than buying
in Kansas City. She moved the books, and she survived on $10 personal gifts for the family.
site to Bethel AME Church in a week for room and board.
She devised a menu that
Wellston the following year She and her roommate often , she still prepares, with the
because of the large number
walked to school from their ' h elp of between 15 and 20
of street people within walking Bloomington apartment volunteers, including a numdistance in that area, which is because they didn't have money ber of family members. She
at the northwest edge of the for bus fare. Times were tough, buys a dozen 20-pound turkeys,
St. Louis city limits.
especially when her father was about 40 pounds of beef brisket,
She has gained national without work during one six- and a comparable amount of
recognition for her efforts. Louis month period.
h a m. With the exception of Thelma Morgan Williams
area shelters and the
she says, "I'm not doing it for
Sullivan, U.S. Secretary of
"Those years helped make one canned vegetable, all of
Salvation
Army
to
feed
other
the
attention I get; if people
Health and Human Services, me a strong person," she says, the food is fresh and prepared
needy
persons.
find out, fine, as long as those
presented her an award for
"but nonetheless they were from scratch. She makes
She also makes sure that who are hungry find out
volunteeris m last May in
banana
nut
pudding
and
difficult."
each person coming for dinner about it."
Washington, D.C. , and also
She married before her banana nut bread herself,
is given full service while
She admits that the expegave her a certificate from senior year and, although while other volunteers preseated
at the table. "They have rience is exhausting, although
President George Bush desig- intending to return to ISU, she pare cakes and pies for dessert.
364 additional days each year uplift ing. "I look forward to
nating her as a Point of Light. became pregnant with the
She plans for 600 people
when they have to get food, so it even though I'm a bout to
Mrs. Williams says the
first of her three children. She because she doesn't want to
we
will not make them wait pass out the next three days,"
awards surprised her because worked for the State of
turn anyone away. Whatever
in
line,"
she says.
she says.
she has not sought publicity. Missouri's Department of food remains is delivered to
Nor does she allow cameras
But her strength of purpose
to intrude, although she reg- never tires. Starting with her
ularly gets requests for tele- initial January paycheck, her
Illinois State University a dinner and program. ISU United Financial Group; Joseph vision and news coverage. "If first priority is a deposit into
has scheduled the Katie School President Thomas Wallace will Loss of Loss, Pavone & Orel; you are hungry," she asks, her Christmas savings proof Insurance Golf Classic at make welcoming remarks, and James Tait of Coopers &
"would you want someone gram. It's never too early to
Riverside Golf Club in the the program will be led by Lybrand; Linda Baldwin, taking your picture?" Anyway, start getting ready for the
Chicago area on Monday, Chicago area insurance exec- United Financial Group; and
next Christmas meal!
June 15, as a fundraiser for utives Joseph Loss, managing Andrew Nappi and Cheryl
the new insurance program partner of Loss, Pavone & Orel, Young ofISU.
in the ISU College of Business. and Joseph Nicosia, president
The Katie School is being
The golf outing, planned and chief executive officer of established through private
The Alumni Office is preparing to publish a directory
to become an annual event, is United Financial Group.
support for scholarships, curof all living graduates through 1992. Publishing Concepts,
expected to generate about
The Katie School ofinsur- riculum development, and conInc., will mail all graduates a questionnaire during the
$50,000 for the insurance pro- ance is a joint venture between tinuing education and research
months of June and July. Please take a few minutes to
gram endowment fund. More ISU and the industry, which services to advance the insurcomplete the information on the questionnaire and return
than $1 million already has is represented by an elite a dvi- ance industry. The sch ool is
it to the directory company. On the questionnaire, alumni
been pledged to establish the sory board of insurance exec- named in memory of Mary
will be given the opportunity to purchase a softbound or
Katie School for the purpose utives who participate actively Katherine Nicosia, who died
hardbound copy of the directory.
of creating the finest insur- in the decision-making process. of cancer in 1989 at the age
The information gathered from the questionnaire will
ance program in the United
The Golf Classic planning of 2 1/2 years. She was the
allow the-alumni office to have more complete information
States.
committee includes Joseph daughter of Leonora a nd
on all grad~ates to further enhance services and programs.
The event will include and Leonora Nicosia of Joseph Nicosia, class of 1973.
By Roger Cushman '62

Golf outing to benefit Katie School

New alumni directory planned
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Grad's sculpture
memorial to vets
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant News Director

The welcome home for
Desert Storm veterans in
Forsyth County, Georgia, got
people in the county seat
talking. As Forsyth County's
parade last summer honored
America's newest war veterans,
local citizens started reminiscing about the county's other
war veterans - Vietnam,
Korea, World Wars I and II.
How can we pay our respects
to all the Forsyth County veterans in a lasting way, they
wondered.
Cumming Mayor H. Ford
Gravitt and the city council,
along with city manager
Gerald Blackburn, decided to
solicit ideas for a monument
of some kind. Nearly 200
soldiers from the county were
killed in military action beginning with the Civil War, and
city officials advertised for
artists' ideas to honor and
remember them.
Gregory Johnson '77, MS
'80, a Georgia resident for the
past 10 years, r esponded to
the newspaper advertisement

and one of his three concepts
was chosen to be constructed
as the war memorial for the
City of Cumming. Ground
was broken last summer and
the granite monument will
be dedicated on May 21 accompanied by marching bands,
speeches by military and
government officials and an
expected crowd of several
thousand.
"This is the dream of a
1
lifetime for me," Johnson said,
"and my greatest artistic
accomplishment to date. It's
every artist's dream to leave
something behind and for
many generations, the children
in Forsyth County will have
a piece of outdoor sculpture
1
they can see and touch and
be reminded of the soldiers
from their city and county."
Johnson's war memorial
is a 30-foot-by-30-foot, threetiered concrete structure
covered with pink pearl
granite. Each terrace will
have individual pedestals in
memory of the Desert Storm,
1 Vietnam War, Korean War,
the two world wars and the
Civil War, and each will list
the county's war dead from

I

1

Gregory Johnson '77 works on a bronze boot, which will be part of the war memorial
he.is building for Forsyth County, Georgia.
that period. The Vietnam
The Cumming/Forsyth is included in nearly 70 musepedestal will be alone on the County memorial is funded , um, university, corporate
top terrace and on top of the entirely by donations from and private collections in the
pedestal will be an empty individuals and corporations. U.S., Sweden, France, Costa
ladderback chair with an army Names of the contributors of Rica and Germany.
jacket draped over the back, a $1,000 or more will be engraved
In January, he was one
of 15 painters in the U.S.
helmet on the seat and a pair on a separate pedestal in a
of army boots and curled up walkway leading to the
selected to spend two weeks
painting at a 5,000-acre
socks in front of the chair.
memorial.
The entire monument is
Johnson, who is originally private ranch in Costa Rica.
set into a gentle hillside on the from Palos Heights, Ill., near The person who funded the
front lawn of Cumming City Chicago, has been an active "painting vacation" gets a persculptor and painter in centage of the art created and
Hall.
"It's based on the concept Georgia for the past 10 years. the artist keeps the rest.
of 'creating the presence of He has had exhibitions in Johnson, who got married this
the missing person,"' Johnson Sweden, New York, Chicago, past Valentine's Day, has exhiexplained. "Most memorials Florida, Colorado and through- l bitions scheduled in New York
in this country have life-size out Georgia. Johnson's work and Hawaii later this year.
soldiers in combat gear. In
my opinion, their major downfall is their visual specificity.
That is, if your loved one hapFormer Redbird student-athletes who competed
pened to die in a war, this
in the Gateway Conference during the past 10 years
statue would not look like him
are invited to attend the Gateway's 10th
or her.
Anniversary Banquet June 3 in St. Louis.
The other pedestals also
The festivities will include a silent auction of
will have non-violent war
Gateway Conference souvenirs, as well as a display
period artifacts cast in bronze.
of photos and championship trophies from the
Johnson is casting a total of
Gateway's 10 years.
24 separate bronze pieces.
Beginning in the fall 1992, all intercollegiate
"It pleases me that this
athletic teams, with the exception of football, will
monument will honor all the
begin competing in the Missouri Valley Conference.
soldiers from the county who
For more information on the Gateway's 10th
died in action. It is the first
Anniversary Celebration, call ISU Associate
exterior sculpture of any kind Athletic Director Linda Herman at (309) 438-3636.
in Forsyth County," he said.
The county has 40,000 residents.

I

I

Gateway banquet

The monument will be located in Cumming, Ga.

:
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Eight to receive top alumni awards
Eight Illinois State University alumni will be honored by the /SU Alumni Association on
April 11 at the annual Alumni Association Awards Program. Achievement, outstanding
service and young alumni awards will be presented during the awards ceremony at 5
p.m. A reception will be held at 4 p.m., with dinner following the ceremony. The program
will be held at the Bone Student Center. Reservations must be made in advance with the
Alumni Services Office, (309) 438-2586.

Achievement
Three Illinois State
University alumni-a doctor,
a school administrator and a
major league baseball player
- will receive ISU Alumni
Association Achievement
Awards for 1992.
David Murdock , Cynthia
Grennan and David Bergman
will be honored at the Alumni
Association annual awards
dinner April 11.
Murdock received his
bachelor's degree in biology
from ISU in 1974. He also
holds a medical degree and
a master's degree in cardiac
physiology from Stritch School
of Medicine, Loyola University
of Chicago.
He currently is the staff
cardiologistat Wausau(W'IS.)Hospital Center and is chairman
of the cardiology departmen.
Murdock's career has
involved extensive research
of coronary heart disease. He
is nationally' recognized for his
work in peripheral and coronary balloon angioplasty. He
is co-author of approximately
thirty-five publications dealing
with different areas of
cardiology.
He serves as the chairman
of the Cardiovascular
Morbidity and Mortality

Committee and is a member
of the American Society for
Laser Medicine and Surgery,
I Inc.
Murdock, who lives at 1100
Highland Park Boulevard ,
Wausau, Wis., with his wife
and three children, has also
been involved with Little
I League of Wausau, the Boy
Scouts, parent-teacher organizations and numerous other
community activities.
Grennan, 12579 Cluster
Pines Rd., Garden Grove, Calif.,
received her bachelor's degree
in social science and English
I from ISU in 1959. She also holds
a master's degree in special
I
education/psychology from
I Arizona State University
and currently is working on
' her doctorate in educational
administration. She has been
the superintendent of Anaheim
Union High School District
, since 1979.
The Sterling, Ill., native
has served on the Governor's
Policy Council on Drug and
Alcohol Abuse, the committee
for Minority Affairs and Women
of the American Association
of School Administrators and
the California State Superintendent Advisory Committee.
Her lengthy list of awards
includes being named one of
the "Top 100" executive edu-

1992 Alumni Ass.o ciation
Award Recipients
· Achievement
David Murdock
Cynthia Grennan
David Bergman
Outstanding Service
Carolyn Lauing Finzer
Margaret Esposito
Young Alumni
•Lester Brol
Roxanne Castleman
Richard Schildgren

cators in 1990, the Southern
Counties Women's Educational
Management "Woman of the
Year" in 1985, Silver Medallion
for Volunteer Service from
1 the North Orange County
YWCA, a state finalist for the
Superintendent of the Year
Award from the American
Association of School Administrators and the Outstanding
Service Award from the National Council of Alcoholism.
1
She has been active in
, numerous civic organizations,
including the Disneyland
Creativity Ch allenge Award
Program, Junior Achievement
Board , American Cancer
Society, Red Cross and her
church.
Bergman, who played
Redbird baseball from 197174, was a two-time ISU most
valuable player and was named
an all-American outfielder in
· 1974. He was drafted by the
New York Yankees following
his junior year and has been
with the Detroit Tigers since
·1 1984. In addition, he has
played for the Houston Astros
and San Francisco Giants
during his 19 year career in
professional baseball.
In 1989, Bergman made
the sport's page headlines by
breaking up Texas Rangers'
pitcher Nolan Ryan's bid for
a record sixth career no-hitter.
Bergman's hit came in the
ninth inning with one out.
In addition to his baseball
career, he is an account execI utive for Roney Co., and has
licenses in real estate, securities
and insurance. He is a trustee
of the Ronnie Milsap/Richard
Sturbin Foundation.
Bergman was named to
1
the ISU Hall of Fame in 1980.
He is actively involved with
the baseball program at ISU.
He and his wife Cathryn (Link)
'76 live at 728 Canterbury Ct.,
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich.

I

I

Service
Carolyn (Lauing) Finzer
and Margaret Esposifo have

1

been chosen to receive Outstanding Service Awards from
the Illinois State University
Alumni Association for their
contributions to their communities. The annual banquet
will be held April 11 in the
ISU Bone Student Center.
Finzer, a 1969 graduate,
presents programs to numerous
school and community ·
groups on the legends and
lore of t he Pottowatomi
Indians, who settled DuPage
County (Illinois). She also coauthored a historic walking
tour booklet of downtown
N apervil4e. i n whi ch she
rendered 22 sketches of

landmark homes and public
buildings.
Finzer, who was a fouryear cheerleader at ISU, has
been active with the Girl
Scouts of DuPage County for
19 years, including serving
as troop leader and day camp
art director. In addition, she
has been involved with the
Naperville Art League, Art
Guild of Naperville, Women's
Board of t he Chicago Art
Institute, Naperville Area
1
Clean Community and the
Naper Settlement DuPage
River Rendezvous.
Finzer lives at 970 Sylvan
cont. on page 7

The Jo Ann Rayfield Archives at Illinois State
University was only able to locate copy of this issue.
It appears to be incomplete; pages 7-14 are missing.
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Sum mer school schedule
tak es hit from bud get

Illinois State Univers ity
will have fewer classes this
summer because of the budget
reductions imposed in January.
The summer school program will be reduced about
20 percent from the 42,000
credit hours generated last year
to 34,000 this summer . The
loss in credit hours translate s
to about 90 classes.
The impact will vary for
each departm ent because a
decision on which classes to
drop will be influenc ed by
student demand . Howeve r,
Provost David Strand and
Anita Webb-Lupo, associat e
vice presiden t for academi c
personnel and budgeting, said
that the cut could mean that
some student s will have to
1 change
graduation plans. Also,
some faculty may lose anticWilma Wohler, Indiana polis, Ind., (leµ) and Eugeni a (Velde) Merry, Lincoln , Ill.,
ipated summer employm ent.
renewe d their friendsh ip last year during the Class of 1941 Half Century Club
The cut is a result of Gov.
activitie s.
Jim Edgar's budget reductions
for all branche s of state govemment in January . ISU had
to surrend er nearly $1.95
million from
Member s of the 50 year alumni get reacq~ai nted with 1942 on Saturda y evening for way throughits budget halfits fiscal year
reunion class will have an their universi ty.
dinner and their inductio n when most funds are
opportu nity to see Illinois
Saturday 's activities begin ceremony. A reception will be committ ed.
State Universi ty as it is today at 8:30 a.m. with an informal held from 5:30 to 6 p.m. at the
"It is a very regretta ble
when they return to campus 1 breakfas t at the Bone Student I Bone Student Center, with situation
, especial ly for stufor their Half Century Club Center. At 10 a.m., the class dinner following. At the con- dents
who
anticipat e completcelebrat ion May 15 - 16.
member s will gather for a I clusion of dinner, the Half ing their degree program
s
In 1942, Old Main stood class photogra ph. Each class Century Club inductio n cere- this summer,
" said Webb-Lupo,
majestic ally in the center of
member attending the reunion mony will be held for the
who oversee s the summer
the ISNU campus, surrounded will receive a print of this 50 , class of 1942. Other special session.
"We are encourag ing
by Milner Library, North Hall, year reunion photo.
annivers ary classes will also them to see if they can find
Cook Hall, Metcalf School, Fell
A campus tour at 11 a.m. be recognized.
substitu te courses. There is
and Smith Halls, McCormick will take alumni past those
Member s of the class of a real desire and concern not
Gym and David Felmley Hall building s they rememb er 1942, as well as current Half to harm student s any more
of Science.
1 Cook, McCormick and Felmley
Century Club member s, will j than they have been already."
Although much about their halls - as well as past those receive additional information.
She said the College of
Alma Mater has changed , which have been added in The event is being sponsore d Educati
on is giving a high
1
includin g its name, member s recent years.
by the ISU Alumni Services priority to offering summer
of the class of 1942 still will
The tour will end under a Office and the ISU Alumni classes for graduati ng seniors
find familiar sites and names tent in the Quad, near the site Associ ation Board of
j and for professi onals who
during their reunion activities. where Old Main once stood. Directors.
come back to the campus for
A fellowship reception will A monument now marks the ~ - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . , , . . . ------------,
begin the weekend's activities site of this first building on I
on Friday, May 15, at 7 p.m. the ISNU campus. Lunch will
The receptio n, which will be be held under the tent, with
held at the Holiday Inn in more time for visiting with
Normal, will give class mem- class member s.
Illinois State Univers ity current ly offers 58
bers a chance to get reacquaintThe afternoo n includes a
underg raduate program s in 156 fields of study.
ed with each other. Name tags bus tour of the rest of campus
and senior photo buttons will as well as of the BloomingtonThe Gradu ate Schoo l coordi nates 35
help in the identifi cation
Normal commun ity. Tour
master 's, two specia list, and 11 doctor al
process, with yearboo ks and
guides will be ~ n t students.
program s.
photographs providing material
All current member s of
for "rememb er when" conver- the Half Centur y C lub
Source: The Office of Academ ic
sations. Campus maps will
(classes before 1942) will be
Plannin g and Progra m Develop ment
be available to help retwnin g invited to join the class of

I

r

I

Class of '42 reunion set

J

I

I

Facts

''

recertification.
She said that the University may have the flexibility
to restore some classes with
the start of a new fiscal year
on July 1. Howeve r, preliminary budget message s from
Springfi eld are not encouraging. The governor has asked
state offices to prepare contingency budgets showin g a
reductio n of 15 percent.
Strand said t hat the
I summer school
program has
j been eroding for many years
because of. declinin g state
I financia l support . In 1981,
the Univers ity offered 1,027
sections of874 courses during
the summer . By 1990, the
number s had fallen to 817
section s of 695 courses .
Studen ts will have even
fewer choices this summer .
In an address to faculty
and staff this spring, President Thomas Wallace said
that his frustrati on with the
state's politica l process is
growing because even before
the current recessio n, tax
support was in decline for
public univers ities while
tuition for students continI ues to rise. ISU gained only
$400,000 in new tax money
during the past three years
1- a much lower amount than
the University raised through
"self-help" efforts in the last
three years resultin g in increases of $2 million in faculty grants and contract s, $1.2
million in individu al and corporate giving, plus a doubling
of student senior class pledges
to $101,000.
"Don't expect an improved
economy to solve the state's
financia l problems," Wallace
warned, saying that Illinois
State will have to adopt a
; number of new strategi es,
includin g a reductio n of
program s to improv e the
financia l support for those
that remain.
"If we have the institution al will to make difficult
decisions and reduce the scope
of programs we can reduce the
existing generali zed situation
of grossly inadequ ate departmental budgets," he said. "The
vice presiden ts will explore
this avenue this spring semester with each of their units."

I

I

I

I
I

j
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Among Alumni
'43
'69
Darlene (Hinshaw)

Simon Jones-Hendrickson
MS '70 is t h e editor of two
Edna Bazik CAS '8 2, newly released books,
mathematics coordinator Caribbean Visions and
and teacher in Elementary Sonny Jim of Sandy Point.
School District 181 in He lives in the Virgin Islands.
Mary (Doll) Burke
Hindsdale , Ill., has been
and
husband, William,
named the first recipient
reside
in Huntington ,
of the Lola J. May
Ind.
She
i s emp l oyed by
Mathematics Leadership
Pathfinder
Services as
Award. She is currentl y
an
ed
u
cationa
l services
servi ng as chair of the
coordinator
for
Kid
Kampus,
Nationa l Council of j
child
development
center
a
Teachers of Ma t h ematics
integrating
special
rieeds'
elections committee and is
children
into
its
programs.
amember of the program
John Schwanks is
committe e for National
se
lf employed in Danbury,
Council of T eachers of
Conn.
Mathematic's 1993 Annual
Jill Hutchison is
Meeting.
this year's national
president ofthe Women's
Basketball Coaches
Association. She is in her
21st year as head coach at
Greep
ISU.

Baxter Severin 'MS 65
has retired from teaching.
She and h er hu s band ,
Gilbert, reside in Toluca,
Ill.

'50
Arcelia (Hari) Watson,
Rankin , Ill. , has taught in
the Illinois school system
for 38 years and is
teaching at PaxtonBuckley-Loda (Ill.) school.
She a l so is a certified
Association Addict ion s
Counselor and a member
ofDKG.

'62
Herman Detweiler has
advanced to associate professor of physics a t
Illinoi s We sleyan
University, Bloomington,

'70

I 11.

'65
Ray Brownfield has
been electe.d vice chairman
to the executive committee
of the Conservation
T ec hnology Information
Center. He is presid ent of Capital
Agricultura l Property
Services, Inc., Oakbrook
Terrac e, Ill.

'66
Jon Lallaman,
Rosebu rg, Ore., has
returned to teaching special
education at Phoenix School
of Roseburg after being on
the staff at Esalen Institute,
Big Sut-, Calif.

1

'68
Roger Ellis is employed
as an ass i stant v ic e
president of co mmercia l
lo ans for INB Banking
Company, Corydon , Ind.
He and his wife, Marsha,
live in Floyds Knobs, Ind .

Linda (George) ·Greep,
Vancouver , Wash., was
selected for Who's Who in
the West, is a candidate Veriek
for Who 's Who in 't he
World, and is a winner of
Rotary's Vocational Service ,
Award. She is the director
of commun i ty
relations/v ideo producWilliamVerick,
tion for Evergreen Chicago, Ill., was elected coSchool District, Vancouver, chair of the Illinois Gay a nd
a nd h as a speaking and Lesbian T as k Force , a
entertainment business.
state-wid e human rights
Donna (Sulzer) Raila a nd educational
is te aching first grade in organization.
the inner-city of Chicago.
William Lewellyn,
She lives in La Grange,
Columbia, Tenn., received
Ill., with her two children.
a Master of Pub l ic
Administrat i on at
Shippensburg University ,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Alice (Hines) Steljes MS '82,
MBA '89, Wenona, Il l.,
Albritton
has been recognized as
Illinois Valley Community
College faculty of t h e year
for the Illinois Community
College Trustee's Association.
Max Albritton, Normal ,
Ill., has been named
a senior leasing repr esentative for Country
Companies Vehicle Leasing,
Bloomington, Ill.

I

Jack Johnson i s the
executive director for
Buckeye Cou n cil, Boy
Scouts of America. He
is responsible for
administering th e scouting
program in a six county
area. He and his wife,
Barbara, reside in Canton,
Ohio.

'72
Mike Lockett MS '7 5 ,
Normal , Ill., has had his
work publish ed as story
cards that provide teachin g tools for reading
motivation , clas sroo m
management and e n couragement of audience
participation. He is a
sixth grade teacher in
Towanda.
Donn Stephens,
Rochester , Ill ., is the band
director for Riverton Public
Schools.
Roger Roloff MA '72 ,
New York, N. Y. , acclaimed
opera s inger , nominated
fo r a Gram m y and
winning the Richard
Tucker Award, has returned
to Illinois Wesleyan
University, Bloomington ,
to teach young artists.
Deborah Amdor, a State
Farm In s urance Cos . ,
Bloomington, sen ior
a nalyst, has been named
t he 1992 Woman of the
Year by th e Brass Key
Chapter of th e American
Business Women's
Association.

'73
John Havlin , a Kansas
State University agronomist,
has r eceived the Werner L.
Nelson award from the Fluid
F ertilizer Foundation and
the National Fertilizer
Sofot_ions Association.
Karen (Lisenby) Fugate,
P e oria, Ill. , has been
named e nvironmentalist
for Enviro-Clean, Bartonville,
Ill.
Mary Volk of Brooklyn,
N.Y., is a staff attorney for
the US District Court,
Brooklyn. She was e lected
to the National Board of
Directors of DES ACTION,
USA.

Schrankel

Kenneth Schrankel
PhD '78 h as been
appointed as a vice president of I nternation_a l
Flavors & Fragrances
Inc. , New York, N.Y. He
lives in Tinton Falls, N.J.
Susan (Mcintee)
Schwieger MA '76 served
as a panelist for the workshop on career services
for not-fo r- profit
employment at the Midwest
College Placement
Association's fa ll conference, Kansas City , Kan.
Sh e is the assistant
director of plac ement
with the University of
Northern Io wa, Cedar
Falls, Iowa.
Patri cia (Nicoli)
Schultz is the pupil
personnel and Chapter I
director for District 130,
Blue Island, Ill. She was
awarde d the George
McGuire Award by St.
Xavier College.

'74
Ron Powell and wife,
Lili(Lynch) BA '77
reside i n Marshall, Ill.
Ron teaches a t Casey (Ill. )
High School and Lili is the
Clark County probation
officer. They have three
daughter s .

'75
Kathy Ertmoed MS '83
has begun a private
practice in counseling,
CARING (Children At Risk
Invested in New Growth ,)
in Downer s Grove, Ill.
She a l so teac h es fifth
grade at Cass Junior High.
David Van DeVoort was
appointed adjunct professor
in the g raduat e sc hool
of ad mini st ration at
Capital University,
Columbus , Ohio. He is
employed as a principa l
consultant for Wm. M.Mercer,
Inc. Columbus.
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'76
Paul Bateman,
Evanston, Ill. , is a partner
with the law firm Sachnoff
and Weaver, Ltd., Chicago,
Ill.
David Marlett is a certified public accountant
in Springfield, Ill. His firm
was recently reviewed by a
p eer group and was found to
comply with the quality
control standards of the
American Institute of
CPAs.
Alfred Steiner MS '77
ha s been awarded the
Chartered Financial
Analyst designation
through the Association
for Investment Management
and Research, Charlottesville,
Va.
Charles Kelly has
b een named materials
manager for Eureka's
Metals Business Unit at
The Eureka Company,
Bloomington, Ill.

'77
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Willie Hooker EdD, had
a one-person exhibition
of his paintings and
drawings in February at
the Harvard University
Department of AfroAmerican Studies in
Cambridge, Mass. He is an
associate professor and
art coordinator at Dillard
University, New Orleans,
La.

Bloomington with their son,
Aaron.
Earl McCoy, Ransom,
Ill., has been promoted to
senior accountant, Midwest
Division, R. R. Donnelley &
Sons, Co.
Brad Schier is a geologist
for FINA Oil Co., Houston,
Texas . He and his wife,
Melissa, have one daughter.
Michael Walker was
promoted to superintendent in the accounting
department at State Farm
Life Insurance Company, .
Bloomington, Ill. He and his
wife, Mary, life in Nor mal
with their daughter, Gia.

'78
Patrick Lee, Wheaton,
Ill. , is a senior software
developer for Computer
Associates International,
Lisle, Ill. He and his wife,
Jody, have three children.

'80

'79
Sally (Wibom) Perez
lives in Laredo , Texas,
with her husband and
four child re n. She is a
teacher.
James Dryer, Countrys ide, Ill., is deployed
aboard the frigate USS
Robert Peary, homeported
in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

Tony Bonacorsi and
wife, Susan, l ive in
Bloomington, Ill. He has
been promoted to senior
staff assistant in the
age n c y d e p art me n t a t ' Schweers
State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance
Company.
Tom Gawlik was promoted to assistant
Daniel Schweers MS
controller-financial shared
services for Allied-Signal '81, PhD '89 i s in hi s
second year as the
Automotive. Hi s wife,
Judy (Krelberg) MS '83, associate superis a gradu ate assistant in intendent of schools,
the College of Education at Midwest Central Sch oo l
The University of Michigan. District #191, Manito, Ill.
Robert Koch '79 is a His wife, Linda (Milling)
staff geo l ogist for the '78, teaches reading in the
Virginia Indonesia Company, same school district. They
Hou sto n, Texas. He was h ave three children .
Christine (Swanson)
promoted to lead geologist
at t h e company's central Hofeling MS'80 and
husband, Harlan, reside in
operations in Jakarta,
Carmel, Ind. She is a
Indonesia.
s
p eech pathologist for
Jamere Price received
his MS in Criminal Justice Westfield Schools. They
from Chi cago (Ill . ) State h ave two children.
Mark Brandt was proUniversity. H e was proto senior staff assistant
moted
moted to parole agent at
in
the
public affairs departthe Illinois Department of
ment
at
State Farm Mutual
Corrections, Joliet, Ill. H e
Automobile
~ c e Company,
resides in Joliet w ith hi s
Bloomington,
Ill. He and his
wife Denette a:i:id twins.
wife, Marie '81, BS '83,
MBA '90, live in

1

Rick Bean MS'82
resides in Park Ridge, Ill.,
with his wife, Bridget
(Coyne) '85, and son,
Dylan.
Kevin Conner MS '87
was named chief legislative
liaison for the Illinois
Depart ment of Revenu e,
Springfield, Ill. He and his
wife, Barbara an d two
children reside in
Springfield.

Sauvageau

Michael Sauvageau,
Bloomington, Ill., was named
director of marketing,
recruitment, and promotions
for the Snyder Corporation.
Debra Darwine , Oak
Park, Ill., is a reference
librarian for La Grange (Ill.)
Public Library. She received
her MALS degree from
Rosary College.
Timothy Theriault was
named vice president at The
Northern Trust Company,
Chicago, Ill. He and his
wife, Jennifer, reside in
Libertyville, Ill.
Edwin Anderegg has
been promoted to senior
analyst in the system s and
information department at
State Farm Mutual
Automobil e In s urance
Company, Bloomington, Ill.
He and hi s wife, Cheryl
(Caines) '89, liv e in
Bloomington with their son,
Brandon.

Bishop

Younger

Timothy Bishop is a
senior research chemist at
DSM Desotech Inc., Elgin,
Ill. He is the first American
sc i entist to rece iv e the
Special Inventors Award
from the parent company
h eadqua rt ere d in the
Netherlands.

'8}
J

John Healy is managing
directorfor theHealyGroup,
Chicago, Ill.

1

'82
Margaret Steurbaut,
Long Beach , Calif., was
promote d to controller of
ITW Plastiglide, Hawthorne,
Calif.

Michael Younger , a
geologist, has been promoted
to associate at Hanson
Engineers Inc., a consulting
firm, Springfield, Ill.
David P ark, is a partner
an d corporate officer of
Park-Stoutamoyer &
Associates Inc., Bloomington.
He and his wife, Colleen,
reside in Bloomington with
their t hree children.

'83
Donsia Strong has joined
the s taff of Texas
Congressman John Bryant
in the Washington D .C.
office. She is a member of
the State Bar of Texas and
the Bar of the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals.

Leonard Wheatley,
Columbia, Mo., completed
training in the Navy.
Walter Sparks was promoted to assistant vice
president of Kemper
Securities Group's Blunt
Ellis & Loewi division ,
Decatu r, Ill. He and his
wife, Dana, and family
reside in Decatur.

'84
Larry Apfelbaum is an
attorney for Kanoski &
Associates, Springfield, Ill.
He and his wife, Karen,
reside in Bloomington.
Wesley Morgan, Chicago,
Ill., is engaged to be
married, is beginning
graduate studies at IIT and
was listed in Who's Who in
Black America '91. He is a
personnel analyst for the
City of Chicago.
Frederick Hoyt was
granted tenure at Illinois
Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, Ill. , in the
business administration
department.
James Wilson i s the
author of the book Berekely
Unix, published by John
Wiley and Sons. He operates
a consulting business,
Bayshore Comp uting, in
East Palo Alto, Calif.
Vann Parkin has been
named agency manager of
the Bloomington-based
Country Company insurance
group's Woodford-MarshallPutnam Agency, Eureka, Ill.

'85
Diane (McNabb) Soper
has been named resource
lib rarian for Rowl.and
Associates, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind.
Christine Elzer, Bowie,
Md.,is a computer ana)yst
for the D e p art men t ,, f
Defense. She is engaged to
marry Ronald McCormick.
David Portree MS '87 is
a freelance script writer for ·
National Public Radio's
"Stardate" series, Austin,
Texas. H e is a lecturer for
the ISU Planetarium.

r
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'86
Cox

David Cox was named
coordinator of Greek affairs
and student organizations at
Morehead (Ky.) State
University.
Dawn Preuss is head of
the dance department at
Dillard School of the Arts,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Some of
her students participated in
a UNICEF fundraiser with
Liz.alVlinelli and Audrey Hepburn.

Hoffmann

Ellen Hoffmann ,
Webster Grove, Mo., is an
account manager for Fister
Laubert, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
Chuck Hoscheidt, a
loan officer, has been
recognized for being the top
Bloomington-area lo a n
officer in 1991 for Champion
Federal Savings and Loan,
Bloomington, Ill.
Eric Cramer,
Bloomington, was named
vice president and senior
loan officer at City Bank of
Bloomington-Normal.
Alex Herran received his
Juris Doctor from DePaul
University College of Law.
He was admitted to practice
law before the Bar of the
Illinois Surpreme Court and
the United States District
Court for the Northern
District of Illinois. He is an
associate with the law firm
of Martin J. Healy, Jr. &
Associates.

'87
Scott Myers MA '89 is
working on his PhD in
communication at Kent
(Ohio) Stat.e University.
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Gregory Deters has begun
his postgraduate medical
training at the Southern
Illinois University School of
Medicine Family Practice
Center in Belleville, Ill.

'88
Antonia (Adams)
Hartman, Anchorage,
Alaska, has accepted a
position as vice-president of
product development for a
program for Aleute childrlen
sponsored by t he Orthodox
Church in America. She is
also playing violin third
chair for the Anchorage
Symphony.
John Griffith returned
from Exercise Alpine Warrior
with the Marines.
Matthew Taphorn is a
co ntroll er for PJS
Publications, Inc., Peoria,
Ill. He and his wife, Kelly
(Nimmo) '90 , reside in
Peoria with their n ew son,
Drake.
Lisa Pauley completed
screen training at the FAA
Academy and has been
assigned to Bismarck, N.D.,
as an air traffic controller.
Nancy (Coleman)
Brownfield i s teaching
biology at Donovan (Ill. )
High School. Her husband,
Reid, works for Country
Companies Insurance,
Kankakee, Ill. They reside
in St. Anne, Ill.

Kcmling

Nathan Kemling completed the New Emp lo yee
Orientation Program for
Catographers at the Defense
Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center, St. Louis, Mo.
Diane Jefferson Gilbert
(MS) has been· promoted to
specialist IV in the data
processing department at
State Farm Life Insurance
Company, Bloomington, Ill.
She and her husband live in
Norma l with their two
children.

'89
Sharon Foster, St. Louis,
Mo., has been named coordinator of special events for
the Arts and Education
Council of Greater St. Louis.
Dawn Wetzel, Baltimore,
Md., is in facilities management at the Marriott
Management Services
Division. She recently had
an article published in an
industry magazine.
Anita (O'Connor)
Murray is teaching second
grade at Huntley (Ill.)
Elementary School. She and
her husband, Rod, live in
St. Charles, Ill.

Casey Coad, Orange,
Ca li f., is an assistant
manager for N utri/System.
Christine Ambrosjni
reported for duty at Naval
Security Group Activity,
Adak, Ark., in February.
Greg Ayers was promoted to director of sales for the
Peoria (Ill.) Chiefs, a Chicago
Cubs affiliate.
Christopher Zuchristian,
Carpentersville, Ill., graduated from Marines basic
school in November.
Kimberlee Massin has
begun studies at Southwestern University School of
Law, Los Angeles, Calif.
Kailas N agaraj reported
for duty at Naval School of
Health, San Diego.

'91
David Thieman is the
director of public relations
and a lumni relations at
Morgan Park Acad e my,
Chicago, Ill.
Mary (Broom)
Goodwillie Bloomington,
Ill., was named office manager of Century Companies
of America insurance ,
investments and financial
planning company ,
Bloomington.
Lewis Carroll III ,
Normal, Ill. , is an industrial
hygienist for Perino Technical
Services, Inc., Chicago.
Brian Monk, Tinley Park,
Ill. , is a n enviornmenta l
scientist for Braun Intertec
E n t ron
·m e n ta 1, I'ri c:,
!
Chicago, Ill.
1

t

Faculty/Staff
Richard Allen, English, Jan. 2, 1992
Ella Cargill, Food Service, Dec. 13, 1991
Lillian Davies, Elementarty Education, Feb. 27, 1992
Lee Dohleman, Business, Feb. 11, 1992
Henry Hocenic, Building Services. Jan 3, 1992
Milford Jochums, English, Nov. 25, 1991
Dorothy King, President's Office, Nov. 23, 1991
Earnest Larson, Maintenance, Dec. 18, 1991
Glenna Michael, Food Service, Dec. 8, 1991
Arley McMullen, Golf Course, Feb. 18, 1992
Michael Perkins, Janitorial Services, Feb. 8, 1992
Thornton Ryder, Building Services, Dec. 29, 1991
Anthony Sleevar, Maintenance, Nov. 14, 1991

Alumni

'90

vi'

In Memory
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Marian (Pettit) Brown '16, BS' 56, Wenona, m, ~- 23, 1991
Norma Riehl '24, BS '39, St. Petersburg, Ill., Dec. 21., 1991
Kingsley LaRochelle '26, BS '34, El Paso, ill., Jan. 12, 1992
Herman Johnson '26, Madison, Fla., Aug. 1, 1991
William Petty '26, BS '30, Antioch, Ill., Jan. 1, 1992
Elizabeth Masters '27, Bloomington, Ill., Feb. 19, 1992
Wilbur Reece '30, BS' 32, Springfield, Ill., Jan. 14, 1992
Alice (Kibler) Snell '31, South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 1987
Marguerite Zimmermann '31, BS '42, Springfield, Ill.,
July 11, 1990
Jessie Lucas '32, BS '34, MS '52, Rockford, Ill., July 8, 1991
Genevieve (Shepherdson) Snider '33, BS '72, MS '74,
Minier, Ill., Nov. 22, 1991
Hortense (Clarke) York '34, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20, 1991
Ray Oesch '34, Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 3, 1992
Charles Green '35, McLean, Ill., Dec. 3, 1991
Rosemont Jacobson '37, Coal City, Ill., Oct. 14
Eleanor Allen "J7, MA '54., EdD '77, Normal, ill., Jan. 11, 1992
Mary (Smart) Kasbeer '38, Princeton, Ill., May 10, 1991
Wanda (Sutherlin) Broyles '38, BA '66, Tucson, Ariz.,
Jan.20, 1992
Phillip Malmberg '40, Ft. Washington, Md., Dec. 9, 1991
Albert Withey '40, San Antonio, Texas, May 13, 1991
Margaret (Davis) Gunn '40, Danville, IU., Sept. 1, 1991
Lorene Bratt '40, Eureka, Ill., Feb. 23, 1992
Roberta (Kaiser) Herrog '40, MS '65, Fairbury, ill., Dec. 6, 1991
Leona (Bullard) Peterson '41, Springfield, Mass., Nov. 26,
1991
Melvin Holtz '41, Aiken, S.C., Oct. 20, 1991
Esther (Wagoner) Powell '41, BS'47, Cooksville, IU.,
Nov. 26, 1991
Fern Downs '46, Normal, IU., Dec. 24, 1991
Vida Harper '47, Holland , Mich., Jan. 19, 1992
-u;e Dohleman '50, Fairbury, Ill., Feb. 11, 1992
Ollie Brewer '55, Villa Grove, Ill., Dec. 31, 1991
Carole (Royal) Rhodes '55, Gibson City, Ill., March 3
Katherine (Koertge) White MS '63, Normal, Ill Jan. 15,
1992
Shirley (Endress) Bock '66, Lincoln, Ill., Dec. 23, 1991
Barbara (Burkhart) Kraft '68, Gardner, Ill., Dec. 23,
1991
Jon Stoeber '70, Alta Loma, Calif., Nov. 29, 1991
John DeWald '70 MS' 75, Norridge, Ill., Sept. 23, 1991
Robert Sproat '74, Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 22, 1991
Menard Buss '75, MS '78, Clayton, Ill., Sept. 20, 1991
Kenneth.Vogel '89, Lincoln, Ill., Jan. 4, 1992
. .Ronnie ~stmore.'89,.Indianapolis, Ind.,.Nov..30, .1_9.9.1
Dianna Payne '90, Bloomington, Ill. Dec. 22, 1991
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Key chain identification program works

Send us your news

It's in the mail! Proof tern. Several sets of keys have
that the registered key chain been returned to the Alumni
Office, but the owners had
service for alumni works
came in the mail on March 16. not registered the key chains
Chris Humble '91 of with the office.
The service was first
Glen Ellyn, Ill., received one
of the special ISU key chains offered to commencement
from the Alumni Association. participants in May 1991. ,
As instructed on the registra- The key chains also were given
tion card, he filled in his name to December 1991 graduates
and address and returned the and will be distributed to May
card to the Alumni Services graduation ceremony participants. The key chains are a
Office. His identification
number, which was included ' gift from the ISU Alumni.
on the registration card, and Association and the ISU
name and address were Foundation.
Key chains are available
entered into the alumni comfor purchase through the ISU
puter database.
After Humble misplaced Alumni Services Office. The
the keys, the finder dropped brass key chain is a replica
them into a mail box and they of the University seal, with
were returned to the Alumni the identification number and . check made payable to ISU
the address of the Alumni Alumni Services to the
Services Office.
His keys are the first set I Office on the reverse side. The Alumni Office 3100, Illinois
returned to their owner 1 cost is $5 per key chain and State University, Normal,
through the registration sys- ! can be ordered by sending a . Ill. 61761.

Career workshops
The Alumni Services Office, in cooperation with the
Placement Services Office, is researching career
opportunity programs and services which ni'ay be of
interest to ISU alumni.
Alu~ni _who are interested in changing jobs or
investigating new careers are asked to return the form
below to assist in the planning process. Please return the
form to Alumni Services, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761-6901.

Alumni Career Response Form ,
Name

A<_].dress
State

Zip

Major
Career Area:
0 Business
CJ Education
O Other - please specify

Workshop Sessions - please check all those that you
might be interested in attending:
Q Job search skills
Q Career change
Q Retirement and continued career inyolvement
Q Clarifying career goals, interests and skills

.
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I
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I

I
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I

•

•

•

I Acti'(ities

· : . · ·•

·

- .;.,:

-

.-_►

• •• .... •

··-·-·-

. . . . ••

Maiden Name (if appropriate)

- -- - -- - - - - - - -

Today's Date
Year of Graduation
Social Secutiry Number

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mailing Address
City

Zip

State

Home Telephone Number (area code)

--- -- - - - - - -

Your Employer
Your Positiontritle
Your Business Mailing Address
City

State

Zip

Your Busine~s Telephone Number (area code)

planned for
I Chicago office

Your Spouse's Name

- - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - -

TheISU Foundation·
Chicago Office continues to
serve the alumni, faculty, staff
and students of the university.
A representative of the
Placement Services will meet
with alumni inter~sted in
changing careers on Feb. 21,
March 20, April 24, May 6
and June 19 from 11:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Kerin Bach, director
of Parent Services, has scheduled Parent Days on the second
Monday of each month in
April, May and June to meet
·with parents and to answer
their questions by phone. He
will be available from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The facility is located in
Suite 2970 at One E. Wacker
Drive. The suite contains nearly
2,000 square feet with offices
for visiting ISU personnel, a
conference room, reception
area, storage room, personal
computers with a modem,
audio-visual equipment, copier
and facsimile machine. All
faculty, staff, administrators
and registered student organizations at ISU may use the
facility for university-related
business. Office hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, except during
a lunch hour and hoii<lays. '
.. I

••

Name

•.\!

I

Spouse's Maiden Name (ifappropriate)
- - - - - - -- - Spouse's ISU Graduation Year (if appropriate)·
- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - Spouse's Social Security Number
Spouse's Employer
Spouse's Position!I'itle
Spouse's Mailing Address
State _

City

Zip

Spouse's Business Telephone Number (area code)
Campus Activities

Other News

- - - - - ------- ·-- -

Mail to Alumni Services 3100, ISU,
Normal, IL 61761

., '
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Alumni Chapter News
Atlanta, Ga.
On Feb. 22, approximately
40 alumni met at Jock's and Jill's
bar to watch the men's basketball team take on Indiana
State. Call Denise Spangler
'87, MS '89 at (404) 613-8149
for information on future·
events.

Austin/San Antonio, Texas
If interested in chapter
participation , call Vickie
(Naru.m) Shaw '76 at
(512) 282-4289.

Bloomington/Normal, Ill.

Dallas/Fort, Texas
A family picnic is being
,planned for June. On Aug. 29,
the chapter will attend a
I Texas Rangers vs. Chicago
White Sox game and picnic with
the local Bradley University
alumni chapter. Cost is $13
per person. Ifyou are interested,
call Chuck '75 and Pat
I Hansen at (214) 718-6604.

I

Indianapolis, Ind.

1

I has an event planned for April
25 at the Springfield Theatre
Centre performance of "Nunsense". If you have questions
regarding this event, call Phil
Lackman '82.
Board elections will be
held on May 6.
The first annual Springfield alumni golf outing will
be _h eld July 10 at The Rail.
If you are interested or have
questions, call Ray Morelli
at (217) 632-3975.

Houston, Texas
A summer event i_s being
planned for the Houston
Chapter. Anyone intlilrested
in chapter participation, call
Bruce Twenhafel '73 at
( 713) 388-4698.

The Bloomington/Normal
Chapter has set dates for
two future events. On May
Joliet, Ill.
1,_the group will take a bus
Alumni interested in
to the Peoria Chiefs game.
attending a summer event
On June 5, another bus trip
should call Dan Wagner ,
to gamble aboard the riverI assistant director of Alumni
boat Par-a-Dice will be held.
Services at (309) 438-2586.
Anyone interested in
chapter participation can I Los Angeles, Calif.
·
call Mark Langenfeld-'69,
Alumni interested in
MS '76 (309) 663-1488.
I attending a spring/summer
I event should call Denny'
Carlinville, Ill.
Sevier '75 at (213) 394-1499.
A cocktail party will be
held on April 25 at the
New York, N. Y.
Carlinville l:loliday Inn. Cost
Alumni in the New York,
is $12 per person. If you
N.Y. area will meet on May
have any questions, please
1 18 for a cocktail party. If you
call Carl Kasten '66
are intereste~ in attending,
( 217) 854-3283.
I call Dan Wagner, (309) 438-2586.

·Chicago, Ill.

Springfield, 111 ..
The Springfield chapter

1

Indianapolis Chapter president Fred Kaufman '69,
MS '73 (right), ISU President Thomas Wallace, Donna
Kaufman and BarbaraWallace attended an ice
hockey game with other members of the chapter.
A spring/summer event
will be held. Alumni who are
interested in chapter events
, should call chapter president,
, Fred Kaufman '69, -MS '73 at i

Peoria, Ill.
Fu,.ture events for alumni
in the Peoria area include
~ttenftin,g a. Chiefs game on
. May 1 a~d an excursion on
·_. the Par-;-Dice gambling river, boat on June 9. These events are
being held in conjunction
with the Bloomington/Normal
chapter. For more information
1
contact Dan Wagner, assistant ,
I
director of Alumni" Services
at.(309) 438-258'6.

Ph!ladelphia, Pa.

St.Louis, Mo.

A happy hour at Griffin's
/ Bar and Grill will be held on
(317) 290-8033.
April 3.
Approximately 100
The Annual Meeting will
alumni and their families
be held May 17 at the Pere
attended an Indianapolis Ice
Marquette State Park
hockey game and receI?tion
Lodge. If you have any
questions, call Madelene
1
(Gregory) Morgenroth '79 at
Rockford, Ill.
'
The Rockford Chapter has (314) 821-3126.
scheduled April 11 for a
Tampa, Fla.
gambling cruise aboara. The
A fall a lumni event is
President riverboat, out of
being planned for Tampa area
Davenport, Iowa. This
alumni. Ifyou have any quesevent will be held in conjunction with alumni from tions, please call Dan Wagner
at (309) 438-2586.
the Quad Cities area.
Chapter member s have
started-a Rockford
Redbirds
Washington, D.C.
.
volleyball team. If you have
A cocktail party with ISU
any questions, call Anissa President Thomas Wallace
Kryzanski '90 at (815) 877-0167. has been scheduled for April
2 at the United States General
San Diego, Calif.
Services Administration
Alumni intere sted in H eadquarters. If you have
participating in the San Diego I any ·questions, call Dan
chapter should call Dan Wagner Wagner at (309) 438-2856.
at (309) 438-2586.

I

May 3 has been set aside
for the Philadelphia chapter's j
a nnual me e ting at the
Garden State Park for :
brunch, officer elections and
horse racing. If you are interested in attending, call Sandra
1 Winter Park, Colo.
Borror-Jury '81, MS '84 at I
(609) 663-6658.

Phoenix, Ariz.
Contact Deb Coloma '83
at (692) 992-7072.

These alumni attended a Chicago Alumni Chapter
event at Steppenwolf Theatre in February.
A business lunch has been vs. Oakland game. An event
scheduled for April 22 at the will be held in July at the
Palmer House. The general
Ravinia. Aug. 15 is the date
chapter elections will be held set for a Cubs vs. Houston
May 13 at the Chicago Office. outing. If you are interested
On.June 6, the chapter will
in chapter events; call Lori
attend a Chicago White Sox
Gronewold '84 at (708) 96~7455.

Quad Cities, 111./lowa
A riverboat gambling
cruise has been set for April
11 aboard the The President,
home ported in Davenport,
Iowa. For more information,
call Dan Wagner at the
I Alumni Services Office
I (3 09) 438-2586.
·

, Alumni from Illinois and Colorado met in Winter
I Park in January for a ski weekend. · · •

